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         HGE is a Jesus-centered ministry devoted to equipping Believers by teaching 
the uncompromised Word of God, prayer, small group fellowship as well as 

supporting and exploring Israel. 
check out our website at www.holygroundexplorations.com

KFIR is Hebrew for Young Lions.  We are forming a global small group fellowship that 
provides a daily Bible Reading schedule, a prayer list as well as a weekly Middle East 
Update YouTube video with an accompanying PDF Powerpoint.  To join just email me 

at dan@hgkfir.com 



This Week’s Terror Victims
An Israeli farmer, 70 year old David Bar-Kapara,  who was found badly beaten in a field in 
central Israel Wednesday afternoon, succumbed to his injuries hours later.   

An Israeli border policewoman was seriously wounded on Monday morning when she 
was stabbed by a Palestinian woman at Rachel's Crossing, the main transit point between 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem.  

One man remained in critical condition Tuesday morning and three more were in 
moderate condition, hours after a drive-by shooting by a Palestinian assailant near the 
West Bank settlement of Shvut Rachel, north of Ramallah.  

In a continuation of terror against Jews in Jerusalem’s Ma’ale Hazeitim neighborhood, on 
Monday morning, Arab terrorists attacked young children, throwing heavy rocks at the 
bus in which they were traveling.  There were no injuries, although the windshield was 
smashed. 

An Arab driver from a town in Jerusalem located on Mount Scopus,  drove his truck into 
the back of an Israeli vehicle, seemingly intentionally pushing it off the road. Thankfully, 
there were no cars nearby in the next lane, allowing the driver to pull off safely on the side 
of the road.



From Bad to Worse!

In a major setback to prevent Iran from obtaining nuclear capability, 
the US has agreed to drop its key demand to inspect Iran’s nuclear 
sites. Israel’s Prime Minister Netanyahu slammed the “potholes in the 
nuclear talks,” emphasizing that this has now gone from a “bad deal” to 
a “worse deal.” 

Iran is on its way to Geneva for the potential formal approval of               
ill fated deal.



ISIS in East Jerusalem
Leaflets threatening Christians 
and signed by an organization 
referring to itself as the “Islamic 
State in Palestine” were 
distributed in East Jerusalem 
Thursday, Israel’s Channel 10 
news reported. 

The flyers, which displayed an 
image of the black flag 
associated with the Islamic 
State terrorist group, warned 
Christian residents of the city 
that “vengeance” will be 
exacted upon them, the TV 
report stated. 



Come Home!
“To all the Jews of France I say: Come home!” Israeli Immigrant 
Absorption Minister Ze’ev Elkin said, amid news that a radical 
Islamic terrorist attacked a U.S. chemical firm in France, killing 
one. “Antisemitism is growing, terrorism is rising and according to 
reports ISIS is committing murder in broad daylight,” said Elkin. 

He said Israel was prepared to absorb French Jewish immigrant 
“with open arms,” adding that Israel was expecting a wave of 
immigration. 

According to Tablet magazine, French Jewish immigration to 
Israel was up 25 percent in 2015, compared to the same period 
in 2014. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu had called on French 
Jews to immigrate to Israel after terrorists attacked a kosher 
supermarket in Paris this year, killing four hostages. Israel’s Law of 
Return allows Jews worldwide to obtain Israeli citizenship. 

French PM Valls says more terrorism in France is not a question of 
‘if’ but ‘when’!



Anti-Semitism
Neo-Nazis in England have announced plans to 
burn the Talmud and shred Israeli flags at their 
upcoming march through London’s predominantly 
Jewish Golders Green neighborhood in July, The 
Jewish Chronicle reported Tuesday. 

Joshua Bonehill-Paine, a white supremacist activist, 
urged followers to participate in a private ceremony 
at Golders Green that would burn the Talmud “in 
recognition of its racist anti-white teachings.” 

He said flags would be ripped, rather than burnt, at 
the protest, in order to avoid prosecution, and 
would mark solidarity “with those oppressed by the 
illegal state of Israel.” 

“This will be a show of solidarity by English people 
who recognize that Israel is a corrupt state which is 
responsible for horrific war crimes,” he said



Happy Ramadan!
"The brutal murders in France, Tunisia and Kuwait again underscore that the 
enlightened world is struggling against dark forces," Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said Friday, after dozens of people were killed in three attacks that 
followed a call to violence by the Islamic State group. "The fight against the 
murderous terrorism of extremist Islam requires unity, the beginning of which 
is the unequivocal condemnation of the murderers and those who support 
them." 

In the deadliest of Friday's attacks, a young man pulled a Kalashnikov assault 
rifle from a beach umbrella and sprayed gunfire at European sunbathers at a 
Tunisian resort, killing at least 39 people. 

The shootings in the Tunisian resort of Sousse happened at about the same 
time as a bombing at a Shiite mosque in Kuwait and an attack on a U.S.-owned 
factory in France that included a beheading. It was unclear if the violence was 
linked but it came days after Islamic State urged its followers "to make 
Ramadan a month of calamities for the nonbelievers." In all, the assailants 
killed at least 65 people in Friday's attacks.



Palestinian Youth Soccer
During the month of Ramadan, Palestinian youth will 
be playing a football tournament in the Palestinian 
town Abu Dis, east of Jerusalem. Some of the 
participants will be playing on teams named after 
terrorists who have killed numerous Israeli civilians. 
This is Palestinian role modeling for kids. 
  
The following teams are named after terrorists: 
"The Martyr Abu Jihad team" (Abu Jihad responsible 

for deaths of 125) 
"The Martyr Khaled Nazzal team" (Nazzal responsible 

for Ma'alot massacre, 22 schoolchildren and 5 
adults killed) 

"The Martyr Abu Ali Mustafa" (Ali Mustafa responsible 
for many terror attacks) 

"The Mutaz Hijazi team" (Shot and attempted to 
murder Rabbi Glick in November 2014)



Jacob Trossman celebrated his bar mitzvah in Toronto last month together with his family and 
friends. In many ways, his was a typical Jewish coming of  age ceremony. The bar mitzvah boy 
donned a tallit (prayer shawl) for the first time, prayers were uttered, and the Torah was read. 
However, there was one major way in which Jacob’s transition to Jewish adulthood was unique. 
Unable to move or speak, Jacob recited the blessings for his first aliyah to the Torah by blinking. 

Bar Mitzvah with a Blink of an Eye



Foundation of Islamic Thuggery!
(Note: Full text of Koranic verses can be viewed and verified at - quran.com) 

1. Thou shall Rape, Marry, and Divorce Pre-pubescent Girls. Koran 65:4 
2. Thou shall have Sex Slaves and Work Slaves. Koran 4:3, 4:24, 5:89, 33:50, 58:3, 70:30 
3. Thou shall Beat Sex Slaves, Work Slaves, and Wives. Koran 4:34 
4. Thou shall have 4 Muslim male witnesses to prove rape. Koran 24:13 
5. Thou shall Kill those who insult Islam or Mohammed. Koran 33:57 
6. Thou shall Crucify and Amputate non-Muslims. Koran 8:12, 47:4 
7. Thou shall Kill non-Muslims to guarantee receiving 72 virgins in heaven. Koran 9:111 
8. Thou shall Kill anyone who leaves Islam. Koran 2:217, 4:89 
9. Thou shall Behead non-Muslims. Koran 8:12, 47:4 
10. Thou shall Kill AND be Killed for Islamic Allah. Koran 9:5 
11. Thou shall Terrorize non-Muslims. Koran 8:12, 8:60 
12. Thou shall Steal and Rob from non-Muslims. Koran Chapter 8 (Booty/Spoils of War) 
13. Thou shall Lie to Strengthen Islam. Koran 3:28, 16:106 
14. Thou shall Fight non-Muslims even if you don't want to. Koran 2:216 
15. Thou shall not take non-Muslims as friends. Koran 5:51 
16. Thou shall Call non-Muslims Pigs and Apes. Koran 5:60, 7:166, 16:106 
17. Thou shall Treat non-Muslims as the vilest creatures deserving no mercy. Koran 98:6 
18. Thou shall Treat non-Muslims as sworn enemies. Koran 4:101 
19. Thou shall Kill non-Muslims for not converting to Islam. Koran 9:29 
20. Thou shall Extort non-Muslims to keep Islam strong. Koran 9:29. 

(Strangely, human rights activists and feminists and other 'democratic' organizations are not interested and not eager to 
 address and expose this ugliness!)


